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McLeanMcLean

Hundreds
Gather to
Give
News, Page 10

Program Tackles
Drinking Culture

News, Page 3

A Family
Made Whole

The County Line, Page 4

Samantha Burgess of Brownie Troop 5696
in Herndon assembles a toiletry kit with
a comb, soap, hand sanitizer, moisturizer,
toothbrush and toothpaste in recycled
blue wrap for distribution by INOVA
Health Systems to local homeless resi-
dents as part of Volunteer Fairfax’s Give
Together Day on Monday, Jan. 21.

Hundreds
Gather to
Give
News, Page 10
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8 WEEKS AFTER
(no weight change)

Procedure by Bruce Van Natta, MD

BEFORE

12 WEEKS AFTER
(no weight change)

Procedure by Edward Becker, MD

BEFORE

Patient results and experience may vary. CoolSculpting is a registered trademark and the CoolSculpting logo
and the Snowflake design are trademarks of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc. © 2012. All rights reserved. IC1169-A

Open House/
Educational Seminar

January 24 • 4-6 P.M.
Limited space, so please RSVP

Reston Facial Plastics
Suzanne Kim Doud Galli, MD PhD FACS

703-787-0199
www.freezeyourfatvirginia.com
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News
McLean Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

L
eading up to graduation last year, and in
the summer before his freshman year,
Denny Shiram’s parents spent a lot of time
warning him about the dangers of alcohol.

Part of what they learned came from attending “The
Perils of College Drinking Culture,” a program hosted
by the Unified Prevention Coalition of Fairfax County.

The program features a panel discussion from
medical, law enforcement and legal professionals,
as well as other anti-underage drinking advocates.
It also contains the showing of “HAZE,” a film that
documents college drinking, including the death of
18-year-old Gordie Bailey as a college freshman.

“My parents told me about this movie last year,
and I thought they sort of played up the things they
saw in this movie to scare me before freshman year,”
said Shiram, a freshman at Northern Virginia Com-
munity College. “But last semester, I saw a lot of
things straight out of this movie. People that didn’t
even seem interested in having fun, just putting as
much alcohol in their body as fast as humanly pos-
sible. And that’s how you end up like Gordie.”

BAILEY DIED IN SEPT. 2004, the fall of his fresh-
man year, after drinking as part of a fraternity initia-
tion ritual at the University of Colorado. His family
founded the Gordie Foundation, which creates aware-
ness of alcohol abuse and hazing.

Jeff Levy, commissioner of the Fairfax County Over-
sight Committee on Drinking and Driving, who lost
his son in a drunk driving accident, served on the
panel during the program.

“The problem with alcohol is that the second drink
tastes better than the first, and the third tastes bet-
ter than the second,” he said. “My son was one of
five college students that died in drinking-related
accidents one weekend in 1997.”

Dr. William Hauda, another panel member and an
emergency physician at INOVA Faifax Hospital said
that the almost 2,000 deaths of college students per

year in alcohol related incidents is only scratching
the surface of what is happening.

“Those 1,800, 1,900 deaths are just the tip of the
iceberg, when it comes to the number of sexual as-
saults, physical assaults and other damages,” he said.
“Anecdotally, almost all sexual assaults have alcohol
as a factor, whether in the victim, the perpetrator or
both.”

While audience members said they found the pan-
elists educational, what really hit home was the film,
especially the young man who died of alcohol poi-
soning.

“What terrifies me is that the things we saw here
are just a few small examples that happened to be
caught on videotape and put into the film,” said Jen-
nifer Sauers of McLean. “These are things I wouldn’t
expect from anyone over the age of three, yet here
are supposedly ‘educated’ young men doing these
crazy things under the influence of alcohol. Every
single one of them could have ended up like Gordie
in the movie.”

While the movie is intended to show a big picture
view of the damage caused by alcohol abuse, for
many in attendance, it was Bailey’s story that will
stick with them.

“I got chills when they showed the pictures of
Gordie’s body on the floor while the audio of the
911 call was playing,” said Paul Miller of McLean.
“My eyes started tearing up, and then when they
show that last shot of his face all blue as he lay there,
I lost it. It’s a tragedy that every year, there are 1,800
families that go through the same thing Gordie’s fam-
ily did.”

THE PROGRAM’S SPEAKERS examined the con-
sequences of alcohol abuse, especially for underage
drinkers, from a variety of different angles.

McLean High School PTSA President Loretta
D’Ermes says underage drinking is a real issue in the
McLean High community, citing the annual Fairfax
County Youth Survey, which among other things,
collects anonymous student responses about their
experience with drugs and alcohol.

“Our latest youth survey data for McLean High
School, 26 percent of our seniors admitted to par-
ticipating in binge drinking, which is defined as five
or more drinks in a row, in the past 30 days. That’s
significant, but there’s also good news in that 74
percent of our seniors aren’t drinking.”

The full data from the Fairfax County Youth Sur-
vey for McLean High School will be presented later
this spring by the McLean High School PSTA.

Program Tackles Drinking Culture
McLean High School
hosts first Perils of
College Drinking Culture
presentation of year.

From left, Jeff Levy, commis-
sioner of the Fairfax County
Oversight Committee on
Drinking and Driving, William
Hauda, an emergency room
physician at INOVA Fairfax,
Samara Kimmelman, a
George Mason University
graduate student, Capt. Bruce
Ferguson, commander of
Fairfax County Police
Department’s Youth Services
Division, and Mary Ann
Sprouse, director of Drug,
Alcohol and Health Education
at George Mason, were part
of a presentation on under-
age drinking at McLean High
School Thursday, Jan. 17.
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Andrea Worker

The Connection

W
ith the expansion of
Tysons Corner
firmly underway,

Fairfax County Department of
Transportation (FCDOT) is getting
ahead of the commuting curve with
the launch of its new Express Con-
nector bus service utilizing the re-
cently opened 495 Express Lanes
to carry commuters from Burke to
Tysons Corner. The service is the
first in the county to use the ex-
press lanes, and the first public
transportation offered between the
two locations.

There were local officials,
public and press on hand at the
ribbon-cutting ceremony and
inaugural bus ride on Saturday
morning, Jan. 12, at the Burke
Centre VRE station, where the
service will originate week-day
mornings. Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors Chairman
Sharon Bulova handled the scis-
sors, assisted by Supervisors
John Cook (R- Braddock) and
Pat Herrity (R- Springfield),
FCDOT Director Tom Biesiadny
and VRE CEO Doug Allen.

“This is exciting stuff,” said
Bulova. “It’s a marriage between
the VRE (Virginia Railway Ex-
press) and our Fairfax Connector
system, working with VDOT and
the Express Lanes. People have to
pay tolls to use those lanes,”
Bulova reminded. “It’s a tremen-
dous opportunity for commuters,
shoppers and business people.”

“In survey after survey, the
number one reason people say
they take public transportation
is for a time efficient commute,”
said Herrity. “This route pro-

vides just that.” Cook added,
“Giving people more choices
ultimately makes everyone’s liv-
ing experience here in central
Fairfax County better.”

After the speeches and the
acknowledgements of the efforts
behind the scenes, it was time
to get on board the brand new
bus and experience the trip. Ob-
viously, traffic patterns on Sat-
urday morning differ from the
weekday commute. FCDOT Di-
rector Biesiadny says the aver-
age trip should normally run
about 40 minutes one way.
There are four different routes.
Routes G and J are basically mir-
ror images of each other, cover-
ing the major employers in the
Tysons area and giving commut-
ers a choice of directions de-
pending on where they want to
disembark. Route F is the long-
est, covering the largest portion
of area. “M route is the one for
you if you are heading to Tysons
for the shopping,” said Christin
Wegener, manager of Operations
Planning and Customer Service
with Fairfax Connector.

As an introduction to the com-
muting public, FCDOT is offering
the service for free for the first two
weeks. Starting Jan. 26, a one-way
fare will cost $3.65 with a SmarTrip
card, or $4 cash. Additional routes
are scheduled to begin service to
Tysons in March from the Lorton
VRE station and from the new
Saratoga Park and Ride.

Express Buses From
Burke to Tysons
Fairfax County launches Express
Connector Bus Service.

Cutting the ribbon on the new Express Connector
Service, from left, Christin Wegener, planning opera-
tions manager, Fairfax Connector, County Board
Chair Sharon Bulova, Supervisors John Cook (R-
Braddock) and Pat Herrity (R- Springfield), VRE CEO
Doug Allen, FCDOT Director Tom Biesadny.

THE SCHEDULE
❖ Mornings departing from Burke

VRE station, 10399 Premier
Court, 6:30 to 9 a.m.

❖ Midday from Tysons to Burke VRE
station, 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

For more information, go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
connector/routes/expresslanes.
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The County Line

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

T
he Granvilles look like

a made-for-TV family.
On a bright October
afternoon, Chris, a com-

puter engineer, is teasing his teenage
son Kenny about what kind of pet to
adopt, while Tiffany sits on a sofa, cra-
dling Elijah, Kenny’s baby brother, who
has just woken up from an afternoon
nap.

“Fish? No way,” Kenny, 15, says.
“They just go ‘round and ‘round in a
bowl.”

Kenny is lobbying hard for a dog
or—at the very least—a guinea pig or
hamster.

“What I’m saying is you start with
the fish, okay, and then you move up to guinea pig
or something else,” Chris says.

“Can you tell we’ve been talking about this for just
a little while?” Tiffany asks a visitor, rolling her eyes
in mock exasperation.

It’s quickly apparent the Granvilles are a close-knit
family who like spending time together.

What is not so apparent is how this family came to
be, and why an ordinary Sunday afternoon laughing
with two children is a minor miracle for the
Granvilles.

Chris and Tiffany, both in their 30s, were married
in New York City on Christmas Eve, 2007. One of
three children, Chris was raised in Queens. Both were
very close to their parents and grandparents, whom
they credit for inspiring their Christian faith.

IN FEBRUARY 2008, the couple moved to Reston,
where they both had demanding careers as computer
engineers. They also found out that same month that
Tiffany was pregnant.

“We were like ‘wow.’ We just got married, and now
we’re going to have baby. We were living the dream,”
Chris said.

Jamison Granville was born on Oct. 23, 2008. He
was a healthy 8.6 pound baby, and the light of his
parent’s life. When Chris’s mother was diagnosed
with aggressive kidney cancer that spring, Jamison
kept a smile on his grandmother’s face as she went
through grueling chemotherapy sessions.

“He was my mother’s first grandchild. She and
Jamison were tied at the hip,” Chris said.

When Chris’s mother died on July 4, 2009, both
Chris and Tiffany were devastated by the loss, but
they took comfort in Jamison’s smile, their large net-
work of friends and family and their faith.

Like many working parents, the Granvilles had
carefully researched and selected a day care center
for their child. It wasn’t unusual to get a call from
staff at the center if Jamison was sick, or if other
minor issues cropped up.

But on Sept. 16, 2009, Tiffany received a call from
the center’s director. She said she sensed something
was wrong immediately.

“I got a phone call about 3 p.m. The director said
she needed to meet us at Reston hospital. She
wouldn’t give me any other information,” Tiffany
recalled, pausing. “Jamison was 10 months and 24
days old…”

Chris said he got a message from a detective. “He
said to call this doctor, and the doctor said you have
to stop whatever you’re doing and get here,” Chris
said. “I didn’t know what was happening.”

“I can’t tell you how I got from my desk on the
sixth floor to my car,” Tiffany said. “When I got there,
doctors were working on him, but I could tell he
wasn’t there anymore. . . . You feel like you’re in a
movie, or a dream. You get through it, but you’re not
there.”

Tiffany said the pain of losing Jamison was almost
unbearable, and even her strong faith in God could
not keep her from waking up some mornings and
thinking there was nothing left to live for. “I have to
be honest; there were days I did not want to be here.”

But it was the couple’s strong faith in God kept
that kept them moving forward.

“We became more involved in our church, but at
that point, it’s just a day-by-day existence,” Chris said.
Tiffany said she drew strength from her grandmother,
who had also lost her firstborn son. Her grandmother
went on give birth to eight children, and adopted
two more.

“I pulled from her strength. I thought to myself,
this woman from Louisiana, with an eighth-grade
education, through all this adversity, she was able to
overcome it in a time when things were horrible for
black folks,” Tiffany said. “I remember what a loving
and patient person she was . . . I started to think
about everybody I had here . . . I thought we all have
to leave one day, so you have to make a positive im-
pact while you’re here. We did not want what hap-
pened to us to define us.”

THE COUPLE, who had always talked about adopt-
ing a child, had maintained friendships with other
couples who were foster parents, and they decided

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

N
ationwide, more than
463,000 children live
in foster care. In

many states, including Virginia,
the number of foster youth has
tripled in the last 25 years. As
of Sept. 30, 2011, nearly 5,000
youth were in foster care in Vir-
ginia, according to the Admin-
istration for Children and Fami-
lies (ACF), a division of the U.S.
Health and Human Services De-
partment. Physical abuse is the
most common reason children
enter foster care, but it’s not the
only reason. Often there’s emo-
tional abuse, sexual abuse and
the parent or caretaker’s inabil-
ity to provide a safe environ-
ment due to substance abuse.
The prospects for youth who
age-out (or “emancipate”) from
foster care are bleak, according
to the ACF. More than half of
the children who age-out of fos-
ter care end up “couch-surfing,”
and essentially homeless. In a
2009 ACF report:

❖ Less than 3 percent go to
college;

❖ 51 percent are unem-
ployed;

❖ Emancipated females are
four times more likely to receive
public assistance than the gen-
eral population;

❖ In any given year, foster
children compromise less than
0.3 percent of the state’s popu-
lation, and yet 40 percent of
persons living in homeless shel-
ters are former foster children.
A similarly disproportionate

percentage of the nation’s
prison population comprises
former foster youth.

In 2005, Fairfax County
launched a program called
FairfaxFamilies4Kids, which ac-
tively seeks mentors to connect
with older children in foster
care, those most at-risk for
homelessness. Beverly Howard,
the program’s coordinator,
agreed to a Q&A interview. To
find out more about the Fairfax
Families4Kids program or be-
coming a volunteer or mentor,
contact Beverly Howard, Ph.D.,
coordinator of the Fairfax
Families4Kids Program at 703-
324-7518.

Q: Tell us a little bit
about the background of
the program? What niche
does it fill?
A: Fairfax Families4Kids is a
mentoring program, now
housed out of the Fairfax
County Department of Neigh-
borhood and Community Ser-
vices, which focuses on support-
ing older youth in foster care
(or those youth who are at risk
of re-entering foster care). The
program’s goal is for the youth
in foster care to form and main-
tain healthy, positive and long-
term relationships with caring
adults and peers while learning
essential life, leisure and social
skills. It works to accomplish
this through group mentoring
events and individual
mentoring relationships. The
twice-monthly group
mentoring events are outings in
the community where the
youth, mentors, volunteers, and
prospective adoptive families
come together in a safe, super

See Joys,  Page 5

See Power,  Page 5

Fairfax Families4Kids
Fostering bonds
with children.

Beverly Howard

A Family Made Whole
After a tragic loss,
Reston couple
creates a family
through adoption.

A Granville family portrait, taken in February, 2012.
(From left) Kenny; Tiffany holding baby brother
Elijah; Chris Granville.
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The County Line

vised and supportive group en-
vironment to participate in en-
joyable activities together.
(Events have included chess
tournaments, basketball clinics,
kite festivals, a Broadway show,
exercise classes, horseback
riding, Internet and web design
classes, and community service
projects.)

Q: What does FFX4Kids
offer foster children, and
the parents who foster
them?
A: FFX4Kids provides a social
network where youth in foster
care can interact with mentors,
prospective adoptive families,
dedicated volunteers and other
children in foster care.

The dedicated FFX4Kids men-
tors are at the core of the “rela-
tionship-building” that keeps
the youth coming back. Every
participating youth experiences
group mentoring for several
months prior to being assigned
a one-on-one mentor who
agrees to mentor for at least
two years. Many of these car-
ing adults commit to being life-
long supports for the youth they
mentor. Some have even
adopted their mentee. Other
mentors have been consistently
and actively involved in the pro-
gram for five, six, and seven
years, and have mentored a
number of different youth dur-
ing that time.

Q: What are some
FFX4Kids “success sto-
ries?”
A: We have many success sto-
ries. We have participated in 10
adoptions of youth ages 11 to
18 (most have been between
ages 14-16 at the time of the
adoption) and 10 permanent
connections for youth ages 18
to 21. A “permanent connec-
tion” means that these young
adults leave foster care with a
caring, adult connection who
can provide guidance and emo-
tional support as they embark
upon adulthood. Most of us
know that just because you turn
18 or 21 years old, you don’t
automatically have all the an-
swers, and it is always good to
have an adult to help answer
some of the questions that come
with being an adult.

Success Stories: “Mason” was
adopted by his mentors when
he was 15 years old. He had
already spent six years in fos-
ter care, and lived in numerous

adoptive homes and residential
facilities. He is a charming, like-
able, athletic young fellow who
is now a freshman in college
and working part-time. He
regularly returns to the
FFX4Kids events to encourage
and motivate the other kids,
and just to share in the fun. His
parents also continue to be ac-
tive mentors for other youth in
FFX4Kids and a strong sup-
porter of the program.

“Mason” is good friends with
“Paul.” “Paul” has been in fos-
ter care for almost 10 years.
“Paul” has also had numerous
placements. He is still in foster
care, participating in the Inde-
pendent Living program, and
enjoying his freshman year in
college also. As he participates
in the twice-monthly FFX4Kids
activities, he finds continuous
support and encouragement
from the group mentors, who
genuinely admire his strength
and his tenacity. He is a role
model and “Jr. Mentor” for the
younger kids in the group.

Q: Knowing all of the
obstacles, all of the
challenges for foster
children, what motivates
you to keep working with
foster children?
A: I love what I do. The youth
that I have been blessed to
know, are wonderful and all of
them have enriched my life im-
measurably. The adoptive fami-
lies and mentors never cease to
amaze me—by their commit-
ment to the youth, their dedi-
cation, their energy and creativ-
ity, and their ability to see well
beyond the labels that so many
of our youth have gathered
along their journey in foster
care. They see the gifted artists,
the aspiring scientists, the co-
medians, the athletes, and the
beautiful children waiting for
an opportunity to bloom.

I also have been blessed to
have my own family expanded
through the adoption of two
older youth (ages 8 and 9). I
know firsthand the joys and
challenges this brings. I also
know that love is not enough.
The decision to adopt an older
youth must come from both the
head and the heart. It is critical
that the adoptive family make
an informed decision cognizant
of all of the challenges before
them, with realistic expecta-
tions, and knowledge of re-
sources available to support the
family. It is hard work, and not
for the faint of heart.

From Page 4

to explore that option.
“God works in mysterious ways. We ac-

tually used to go on outings with this
couple and their foster children before Tiff
and I were married,” he said. “We still had
a lot of love to give.”

“That was the core of it, the love we had
for each other,” Tiffany said. “You know, a
lot of people say that when you lose a child,
it tears a couple apart. Well, nothing could
tear me away from him. He is my rock.
His mental strength is astounding.”

FAIRFAX FAMILIES4KIDS
They connected with a small agency in

Fairfax County called Fairfax
Families4Kids, a unique foster-mentoring program
run by the Department of Neighborhood and Com-
munity Services. Created in 2005, the program’s
mission is to build bonds between volunteers and
foster children, a majority of whom are 14 years old
or older.

According to Beverly Howard, Ph.D., coordinator
of the program, every year in Fairfax County, as many
as 20 teens in foster care leave the system without a
family and are unable to return safely to their par-
ents or relatives.

The children who wait are typically African-Ameri-
can, and are age 9 or older when they enter foster
care. They have emotional, medical and educational
needs. Many have lived in a series of foster homes or
residential facilities.

Kenny was one of the children in the program when
the Granvilles decided to become mentors.

Howard said volunteers who become mentors have
a lot of flexibility, and there’s no specific amount of
time mentors must spend with children. Some are
assigned a particular child while others work with
several children. Every month there are group ac-
tivities for the participants and their mentors.

“We want people to know they can get involved
without feeling too much pressure,” Howard said.

Mentors can attend as many group outings as they
want, depending on their schedule.

Outings have included a Christmas Cruise on the
Potomac; the DC Kite Festival; fundraising events for
the homeless and a variety of sports events and clin-
ics, from basketball to handball. Farm Day, held twice
a year in Ashburn, is a favorite event for the chil-
dren. Donated by a benefactor of the program, the
event is held twice a year in Ashburn, and includes
horseback riding, bike-riding, games and a picnic.

Howard said all the activities are structured to al-
low “natural matches” to develop over time as the
youth interact with the volunteers and actively help
select their mentors. “Mentors see the value, the
strengths and possibilities in the youth and the youth
begin to form trusting relationships with the men-
tors,” she said.

Kenny met the Granvilles during Farm Day. He had
just turned 13, and had been in a series of foster
homes since he was 9 years old.

Before formal foster care, he was living sporadi-
cally with his biological mother from the time he
was 3 years old.

Born in Dumfries, Kenny’s mother had substance
abuse problems. When she could not care for him,
he would stay with her friends for weekends—or
weeks at a time. When he was placed in foster care
full-time, he had no more contact with his biological
mother.

Sitting on a sofa at home, Kenny shows a visitor a
book of photos from several outings. When asked if
he remembers the first time he met Chris and Tif-
fany, he smiles broadly, and mentions that he left his
coat in their car so they would have a reason to seek
him out again.

The Granvilles said they felt an immediate con-
nection to Kenny, and they would have come back to
see him, even if he hadn’t left his coat in their car.

“Oh yes, I definitely remember Farm Day,” Tiffany
said.

“We had been going to different events as men-
tors, and then Farm Day came along,” she said, shak-
ing her head and wiping away tears. “It was weird.
There was this big gush of wind and this kid came
out of nowhere. Literally, leaves are flying around,
and I saw Kenny playing… I said to Chris ‘I feel like
he’s going to be our child.’ I mean, we thought we
would adopt a younger child, but we just jelled with
him.”

“As soon as they walked in, I went up to talk to
them,” Kenny said.

“There was just something about him. His smile,
his sense of humor, something that tugged at our
hearts,” Chris said.

Kenny began spending weekends with the couple,
playing basketball with Chris, watching football
games, and just being a “regular” kid with a family.

“Everything just fit,” Chris said, “It felt like it was
meant to be.”

Tiffany and Chris said there’s no one “aha” mo-
ment they can point to when they decided to adopt
Kenny. “It just seemed like the natural next step,”
Chris said.

As the Granvilles spent more and more time with
Kenny, they became determined to adopt him. And
then the couple got a surprise that some might con-
sider a “game-changer.”

She learned she was pregnant with Elijah.
“And no, we never thought about not adopting

Kenny,” she said, laughing.
Kenny was formally adopted by the Granvilles

when he turned 14. Elijah was just weeks old, but
“we wanted him there to be with his big brother,”
Chris said.

During the adoption proceeding, the judge asked
Kenny if there was any reason not to go forward,
and why he wanted to be adopted.

“Because I love them. And they love me,” Kenny
said.

“There wasn’t a dry eye in that courtroom,” Tif-
fany said.

NEXT WEEK : Interviews with mentors and child
who aged-out and is now homeless.

From Page 4
Feeling Power of Love Joys and Challenges

Kenny Granville
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Opinion

V
irginia has an opportunity to expand
Medicaid in a way that could extend
health coverage to more than
400,000 residents who currently

have no health insurance while the Federal gov-
ernment picks up the tab; Virginia would pay
10 percent of the additional cost after 2020.

The Medicaid expansion would give
medical insurance to 25,000-30,000
Fairfax County residents, where more
than 132,000 have none.

More than 12 percent of the slightly more
than 1 million people who live in the wealthi-
est county in the nation are without health
insurance. Household income in Fairfax County
averages more than $122,000 a year.

In Arlington, 17 percent of adults under age
65 lack health insurance.

Under the health care reform act, many of
Virginia’s uninsured residents could be covered

by an expansion of Medicaid to cover residents
who earn up to 133 percent of the poverty line,
and that expansion would be paid for almost
entirely by federal funds. But while the reform
act itself was upheld by the U.S. Supreme
Court, the court also opened a door for states
to opt out of the expansion of Medicaid.

Virginia’s current eligibility requirements for
Medicaid are so strict that although it is the
11th largest state in terms of population and
7th in per capita personal income, Virginia
ranked 43rd in Medicaid enrollment as a pro-
portion of the state’s population and 47th in
per capita Medicaid spending, according to a

2013 Fairfax County report.
The report says that new coverage

would extend to individuals earning
less than $15,302 per year or families

earning less than $31,155 per year, low income
children who lose Medicaid when they turn 19,
and adults with disabilities not currently eli-
gible.

It isn’t as if there were no health care costs
for these currently uncovered residents. Right
now, they access health care when they are very
sick by going to an emergency room, where
the hospital spreads the cost of care around.

But this is inefficient, expensive and unhealthy.
Expanding Medicaid coverage would allow far
less expensive preventative care and lead to
better health outcomes.

A new analysis by the Commonwealth Insti-
tute shows that expanding Medicaid to 133
percent of the poverty level would generate
state general fund savings and new revenues
that would total $2.08 billion and more than
offset the state’s share of expansion costs over
the next eight years, plus provide significant
numbers of new jobs and economic growth.
Expanding health care will add tens of thou-
sands of new jobs. People with access to pre-
ventative and early health care use fewer sick
days and are more productive on the job as well.

From a practical perspective, declining fed-
eral money to provide healthcare to uninsured
Virginians makes no more sense than declin-
ing federal funds for transportation because
you don’t like the feds telling you to wear your
seatbelt.

From a human perspective, passing up the
chance to offer health coverage to 400,000
Virginians is inconceivable.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Expanding Medicaid Good for Virginia
Real health coverage for
an additional 400,000
people is in reach.

Editorial

Getting Back to
Business
To the Editor:

Virginia is no longer “the best
state [in which] to do business.”
We lost that coveted designation
when the state leadership made
national headlines and punch lines
by focusing on their social agenda
instead of our dwindling transpor-
tation resources. If we continue to
neglect the problem, our transpor-
tation construction money, includ-
ing our federal matching funds,
will be depleted in 2017.

Governor McDonnell has called
for new revenue. The centerpiece
of his transportation plan is a pro-
posal to eliminate the gas tax and
replace it with additional sales tax.
The plan diverts general fund rev-
enue that supports education, pub-
lic health and public safety to
transportation, and raises vehicle
fees, especially on alternative fuel
vehicles. The plan also assumes
tax revenue for transportation
from a bill that has not yet been
introduced in Congress, let alone
passed. This ephemeral revenue
source alone counts for more than
one third of the funds in the
governor’s plan.

We have been talking about
transportation funding shortfalls
in Virginia for a generation, and
the governor made the issue a pri-
ority in his 2009 campaign. His
plan has been called “bold” by its
champions. But bold is not the
same as wise. If the governor got
every cent of funds in his wish list,

in five years we would have less
than half the funds we need for
transportation funding today.

Legislators, including members
of the governor’s own Caucus have
offered competing plans or even
downright criticism, including the
no-tax disciples of Grover
Norquist. Nine northern Virginia
legislators—including local del-
egate Barbara Comstock—have
taken the “No Tax Pledge.” How
do they reconcile their pledge with
our need for more transportation
money and congestion relief?

Meanwhile, legislators in the
current session are calling for
more graduates from our colleges
and universities, smaller class sizes
for K-12 students, armed guards
in schools, and improved mental
health support and awareness. As
we add these responsibilities to
our general fund requirements,
where will we siphon off funds for
transportation?

Despite calls for reducing depen-
dency on foreign oil the governor
proposes a $100 annual fee for ve-
hicles that are cleaner and use less
fuel. Why punish good practices?

Arguments against the propos-
als to eliminate the gas tax and
replace it with a sales tax have
been aired on these editorial pages
(“Transportation Money”, January
16-22). But the essential question
remains: Why should we forego a
“user fee” gas tax, shared broadly
beyond Virginia, and depend pri-
marily instead on a tax that falls
squarely on Virginia citizens?

State leaders recently an-
nounced that the federal and state

transportation construction rev-
enue is forecast to be down by over
$700 million over the next five
years. We need new revenue for
transportation that we can count
on—approximately $1 billion an-
nually statewide—and we need to
know that funding our infrastruc-
ture does not come at the expense
of our education system, the key
to our future workforce and con-
tinued prosperity.

Now that the governor has re-
newed the call for transportation
funding, a good place to seek com-
mon ground might be the 2007
transportation legislation that
passed both houses of the legisla-
ture. With some adjustments we
might get something for everyone,
including revenue that stays where
it is generated! The “No Tax”
crowd might object, but their
pledge is their priority instead of
our prosperity.

Our northern Virginia citizens
and business leaders want to earn
back our “best state to do business”
label. We know what it means to
our communities. We know that if
we are short-changing our own
transportation and education
needs, we are neither pro-business
nor pro-jobs. Working together, we
can solve transportation funding
problems that have not been suc-
cessfully resolved in a generation,
but we need dedicated, sustain-
able revenue, and we need it soon.

Achieving that would be bold!

Margaret G. Vanderhye
Former State Delegate

McLean

Letters to the Editor

Overcrowded
Classes
To the Editor:

Our world-class schools are the
number one reason businesses and
families come to Fairfax County.
But people will not move here
once they see many of our over-
crowded classes.

We now have the distinction of
having among the largest class
sizes in the area and Virginia state
law does almost nothing to pro-
tect our children. Current student
to teacher ratios are calculated at
the county level and afford admin-
istrators way too much leverage
where they can place as many kids
as they want in a classroom, just
as long as divisionwide, they do
not exceed the state ratios.

Given that Virginia already has
the highest caps in the country, we
are headed down a very slippery
slope. How are children expected
to learn and teachers to teach
when there are as many as 37 little
8-year-olds stuffed into a crowded
classroom, which we see at
Wolftrap Elementary School?

Parents from Wolftrap and other
schools met with Del. Barbara
Comstock (R-34) this past week-
end to discuss this very issue. The
meeting room was packed with
parents, educators, taxpayers,
even people without children—it
was standing room-only—clearly
indicating that class size is a huge
problem in our area.

See Letters,  Page 7
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132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat. Brunch

Every
Sunday

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 27 Years

Open
Saturdays
for Lunch  703-281-0070

Restaurant Week Special!
3 Course Dinner $35.13

February 4th to 10th
Menu Available Online

Restaurant Week Special!
3 Course Dinner $35.13

February 4th to 10th
Menu Available Online

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠
$24.99/cu. yd.

FR
EE

 Fi
ll Bulk Mulch,

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Landscaping

Free Estimates

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Landscaping

Free Estimates

Barbara has been listening to her
constituents.  She proposed a bill
to reduce average class sizes, by
requiring the state’s class size ra-
tios to be applied to each school,
instead of allowing excessively
large classes in some schools to be
balanced by much smaller classes
in others.

We need to support Barbara’s
new bill (HB1556) so that
crowded classrooms do not erode
Fairfax County’s growth and eco-
nomic base and to also ensure that
our school system remains the best
in the country.

Kim Farrell
Mother of two FCPS students

Vienna

From Page 6

Letters

Write
The Connection welcomes views
on any public issue. The deadline

for all material is noon Friday.
Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection
1606 King St.

Alexandria VA 22314
Call: 703-917-6444.

By e-mail:
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com
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Send announcements to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 23
Langley Fork Scenic Pull-off

Completion Ceremony. 11 a.m., at
6266 Georgetown Pike, McLean. The
project to build a scenic pull-off on
Georgetown Pike is completed after
10 years of work; Dranesville District
Supervisor John Foust hosts a
ceremony with Virginia Department
of Transportation representatives and
the Fairfax County Park Authority.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dranesville.

i2B Business Mixer. 5:30-8 p.m., at
Clyde’s of Tysons Corner, 8332
Leesburg Pike, Vienna. McLean
Orchestra presents its third business
mixer to expand circles, enjoy
presentations from the McLean
Chamber of Commerce and
Leadership Fairfax. $38 pre-
registration or $45 at the door (valet
parking, appetizers and two drinks
included). www.mclean-
orchestra.org.

Ralph Stanley & The Clinch
Mountain Boys. 8 p.m., at Wolf
Trap, 1635 Trap Road, Vienna.
Grammy Award-winner, recipient of
the Living Legend Award from the
Library of Congress and National
Medal of Arts recipient Ralph Stanley
and his late brother Carter’s band the
Clinch Mountain Boys play. $40.
www.wolftrap.org.

THURSDAY/JAN. 24
Art Appetizers Returns! 7-9 p.m., at

the McLean Project for the Arts, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. Art,

appetizers and conversation compose
the evening in the gallery sponsored
by the New Dominion Women’s Club.
$20. www.ndwc.org/home.html.

Livingston Taylor w/ Chelsea
Berry. 8 p.m., at Wolf Trap, 1635
Trap Road, Vienna. Singer/songwriter
and guitarist Livingston Tayllor
headlines with introspective lyrics and
Alaskan singer/songwriter Chelsea
Berry makes her first appearance at
The Barns with her folk-rock music.
$25. www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/JAN. 25
The Discovery Series: Cellist

Steven Isserlis and pianist Kirill
Gerstein. 8 p.m., at Wolf Trap, 1635
Trap Road, Vienna. A virtuosic duo
recital featuring Liszt’s Romance
Oubliée, Die Zelle im Nonnenwerth,
Busoni’s Kultaselle, Variations on a
Finnish Folkson, Bartók’s Rhapsody
no.1, and Brahms’s Sonatas no. 1 in E
minor and no. 2 in F Major. $35.
www.wolftrap.org.

Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.

SATURDAY/JAN. 26
 Celebration of American

Tradition. By reservation at The
Ritz-Carlton, 1700 Tysons Blvd.,
McLean. Wine Director Vincent
Feraud hosts an intimate wine and
food pairing dinner at the Entyse
Bistro including five courses with
tastings. $110. 703-917-5496.

Tom Chapin. 7:30 p.m., at Wolf Trap,
1635 Trap Road, Vienna. Folk singer/
songwriter and three time Grammy
Award-winner plays songs from his 22
full-length records. $22.
www.wolftrap.org.

Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.

Tap Kids. 8 p.m., at the McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean. Eight tap dancers from
all over the U.S. dance out the story
of a group of teenagers in their last
month of high school. $20, $15 for
residents. www.aldentheatre.org.

SUNDAY/JAN. 27
McLean Chocolate Festival. 11 a.m.-

6 p.m., at McLean High School, 1633
Davidson Road, McLean. An
afternoon of chocolate decadence
featuring everything and anything
chocolate, games for the family and
candy, cookies, ice cream, cupcakes
and more for sale to benefit McLean
Rotary, with 25 percent of the sales
going towards local community
organizations. $2, children under 6
free.
www.mcleanchocolatefestival.org or
www.mcleanrotary.org.

29th MASC Awards Gala. 6 p.m., at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. A night of performances by
award-winning songwriters and the
announcement of the competition
winners. $10 in advance/for
Songwriters’ Association of
Washington; $12 at the door. 703-

255-1566 ext. 8 or www.saw.org.
Music From Oberlin at Oakton.

7:30 p.m., at the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation, 2709
Hunter Mill Road, Oakton. Oberlin
students perform Brahms, Roger
Sessions, Schubert and Debussy on
clarinet, cello, flute, viola, harp and
piano with a baritone. 703-281-4230
or bethcole@world.oberlin.edu.

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
Next to Normal. 8 p.m., at McLean

Community Center’s Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean. This
ground-breaking musical shows how
far two parents will go to keep
themselves sane and their family’s
world intact. $18; $20.
www.mcleanplayers.org or 866-811-
4111.

Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.

Italian American Reconciliation. 8
p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tysons Corner. A romantic
comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703-
854-1856 or www.1ststagetysons.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 2
Sixth Annual McLean Jewelry

Showcase. 11 a.m.-5 p.m., at the

McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. A juried event
featuring handmade jewelry
collections and designs by exhibitors
region-wide. $3. 703-790-0123 TTY
711.

Italian American Reconciliation. 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
romantic comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703-
854-1856 or www 1ststagetysons.org.

Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.

Mardi Gras Fundraising Gala. 8
a.m.-noon, at the Vienna American
Legion, 330 Center St. N, Vienna. A
costume contest, heavy hors
d’oeuvres, silent auction and music by
Terry Lee Ryan benefit the Dan

Dellinger campaign for national
commander of the American Legion.
$20 in advance; $25 at the door. 703-
938-9535 or www.Legion180.net.

SUNDAY/FEB. 3
Italian American Reconciliation. 2

p.m. and 7 p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
romantic comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703-
854-1856 or www 1ststagetysons.org.

Proposals. 3 p.m., 8 p.m. at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.

FRIDAY/FEB. 8
Veal Parmesan Dinner. 5:30-8 p.m.,

at the Vienna American Legion, 330
Center St. N, Vienna. Enjoy veal
parmesan on spaghetti with salad and
garlic bread with the community. $10.
703-938-9535.

Italian American Reconciliation. 8
p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tysons Corner. A romantic
comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703-
854-1856 or www.1ststagetysons.org.

Entertainment

Chocolates from Connie’s Chocolate Confections of Alex-
andria on display at last year’s McLean Chocolate Festival.
This year’s festival will be at a bigger venue, McLean High
School, and will take place Saturday, Jan. 27.

McLean Chocolate
Festival Decadence

Chocolate reigns in the McLean High
Cafeteria on Sunday, Jan. 27 from 11
a.m.-6 p.m., 1633 Davidson Road,
McLean. An afternoon of chocolate deca-
dence featuring everything and anything
chocolate, games for the family and
candy, cookies, ice cream, cupcakes and
more for sale to benefit McLean Rotary,
with 25 percent of the sales going to-
wards local community organizations.
$2, children under 6 free.
www.mcleanchocolatefestival.org or
www.mcleanrotary.org.

I have
seldom seen
much
ostentation
and much
learning
met
together.

—Joseph Hall

For a free digital subscription to one or all of the 15
Connection Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Be the first to know – get your paper before it hits the press.

Complete digital replica of the print edition, including
photos and ads, delivered weekly to your
e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail: goinggreen
@connectionnewspapers.com
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Anglican
  Restoration Anglican Church...703-527-2720

Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636
Baptist

Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344
Bon Air Baptist Church...703-525-8079

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
 First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
McLean Baptist Church...703-356-8080

Memorial Baptist Church...703-538-7000
 Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will

Baptist Church...703-527-7040
Brethren

Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100
Buddhist

The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center…202-331-2122
Catholic

St. Agnes Catholic Church...703-525-1166
Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300

Holy Transfiguration Melkite Greek
Catholic Church... 703-734-9566

Our Lady of Lourdes...703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic

703-979-5580

St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276
St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Vatican II Catholic Community
NOVA Catholic Community...703-852-7907

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

Church of God – Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

Christian Science
McLean - First Church of Christ,

Scientist...703-356-1391
First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Arlington...703-534-0020
Episcopal

St. Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600
St. George Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286

St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

St Michael S Episcopal Church...703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330

Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077
 Lutheran(ELCA)

Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952

Lutheran Church of The Redeemer...703-356-3346
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Lutheran (Missouri Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene

...703-525-2516
Non-Denominational

 New Life Christian Church -
McLean Campus...571-294-8306

Celebration Center
for Spiritual Living...703-560-2030

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel...703-276-8738

Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian Church...

703-920-5660
Church of the Covenant...703-524-4115

Clarendon Presbyterian Church
…703-527-9513

Little Falls Presbyterian Church
…703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian...703-549-4766

Presbyterian Church in America
Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

 Synagogues – Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...

703-979-4466
Synagogues – Orthodox

   Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520
Chabad Lubavitch

of Alexandria-Arlington...703-370-2774
Synagogues –

Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the Northern Virginia

Reconstructionist Community ... 571-271-8387
Unitarian Universalist

Unitarian Universalist Church
of Arlington…703-892-2565

United Methodist
Arlington United Methodist Church

...703-979-7527
Trinity United Methodist Church

of McLean...703-356-3312
Charles Wesley United Methdist...

703-356-6336
Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Chesterbrook United Methodist

...703-356-7100
Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574

Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Spirituality.Com  ChristianScience.com
To learn more about Christian Science visit:

Discover Spiritual Solutions at the

Christian Science Reading Room
6825 Tennyson Drive

McLean, VA  22101
Mon-Sat 10am-2pm _ 703-356-1391

All are warmly welcomed

Loved Completely and
Unconditionally by God

News

Hundreds Gather to Give
Volunteer Fairfax holds Give
Together Day.

O
n Monday, Jan. 21, over
300 volunteers spent
their day at the Herndon

Community Center to support sev-
eral nonprofit organizations from
the area by making holiday crafts

for the infirm, toiletry kits for the
homeless, and fleece toys for
homeless dogs. The event was one
of several taking place in Fairfax
County as part of Volunteer
Fairfax’s Give Together day.

Meredith Solomon of INOVA Health Systems assists
Brownie Grace Torgerson of Reston to tie a bow on a
toiletry kit she assembled as part of Volunteer Fairfax’s
Give Together Day at the Herndon Senior Center.

LaShawna
Smith, leader
of Daisy Troop
6747 of
Herndon,
helps her
daughter
Nicole make
an art piece at
the Volunteer
Fairfax Give
Together Day
at the
Herndon
Senior Center
on Monday,
Jan. 21.
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Our Lady of
Good Counsel School

Established 1957

Developing character,
faith and life-long learners
in the Salesian tradition

We have been providing a
quality Catholic education
for over 50 years...

www.olgcschool.org

Find out why
OLGC School is the right
choice for your children.

Come to our
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday,
January 27, 2013,

10 a.m.–1 p.m.

8601 Wolftrap Rd.
Vienna, VA 22182

703.938.3600

Full Day Grades K-8

Nationally recognized
for academic excellence

Principal’s Presentation
11:00 am and 12:30 p.m.

Presentation on
Middle School 11:30 a.m.

Schools

Churchill Road first graders Emilia Torterola, Tessa Jones,
William Wynne, Jacob Sedaca, Raka Adakroy and Riley
Buddie stand in front of the Martin Luther King, Jr. bulle-
tin board where their dreams for the future are displayed.

Their Dreams
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Studying Martin Luther King’s
speech at Churchill Road.

O
ver the past month, Libby Diffie’s, Robyn Fry’s and David Suchoski’s first graders at Churchill
Road have been learning about famous Americans from the past to the present. The students
spent extra time studying Martin Luther King, Jr. and his “I have a dream” speech. After hearing his

speech, students created a bulletin board of their own dreams by completing the phrase: “I had a dream that…”
Among the childrens’ dreams are:
“All the kids (in the world) have food to eat” (Emilia Torterola).
“All people are to be friends” (Tessa Jones).
“There is peace throughout the world” (William Wynne).
“If I lived back then, I would give speeches just like Martin Luther King” (Riley Buddie).
“All children have clean water and food” (Raka Adakroy).
“All animals be safe and all people be healthy” (Jacob Sedaca).

Chorus Directors Deborah Rudd and Marilyn Harwood
during the Jan. 12 performance at the opening of the
Wizards basketball game (vs. the Atlanta Hawks). The
70-member chorus filled the 20,000-seat arena with the
sweet sounds of the National Anthem.

Spring Hill Chorus Sings National
Anthem at Wizards’ Game

O
n Saturday, Jan. 12, 72
students of the Spring
Hill Elementary Chorus

sang the National Anthem for the
Wizards’ basketball game at the
Verizon Center, a 20,000-seat
arena which is home to the Wash-
ington Wizards and other sports
teams. Chorus members started
the evening before Verizon opened
the doors for the public on the
basketball court with the sound
crew for a sound check. When they
were taken upstairs, the stands

were almost empty, but before the
7 p.m. game time the seats were
filling with Wizards fans. Just be-
fore 7, the singers were led out on
the court in position; they focused
and sang beautifully. The audience
members enjoyed seeing close-up
pictures of the musicians on the
indoor high-definition LED
scoreboard. Directors Deborah
Rudd and Marilyn Harwood took
their chorus to new heights with
this performance and the musi-
cians “did Spring Hill proud.”

School Notes

Send School Notes to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

Kendall L. Banks  of McLean,
daughter of John and Lisa Banks of
McLean and a 2012 graduate of Langley
High School, was added to the Dean’s
List at Bucknell University for the 2012
fall semester.

Seven students  from Fairfax
County Public Schools (FCPS) have
been named semifinalists in the 2013
Intel Science Talent Search. The stu-
dents, with their project names, are:

❖Arrush Choudhary of Chantilly High
School, A Novel Method to Increase the
Lipid Yield of Chlorella vulgaris: An Ex-
ploration of the Role of Cofactors on the
Inhibition of Starch Synthase (E.C.
2.4.1.21).

❖Alec Brenner of Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology
(TJHSST), Viscoelastic Modeling of
Tidal Heating in Terrestrial Exoplanets.

❖Suhas Gondi of TJHSST, Investigat-
ing microRNA-Mediated Regulation of

Class Specific Dendrite Morphogenesis.
❖Katherine Ho of TJHSST, Real Time

Apoptosis Imaging by an EB Conjugated
Caspase 3 Activatable Probe.

❖Jennifer Peng of TJHSST, Investi-
gating Rhodopsin Organization in
Native and Model Membranes by
Atomic Force Spectroscopy: A Computa-
tional Study on Its Feasibility.

❖Nalini Singh of TJHSST, Derivation
of a Kirchhoff-Like Combination Law for
the Quantum Capacitances of Mol-
ecules.

❖Katherine Wu of TJHSST, The Hy-
drolysis Engine Concept for Motor
Proteins.

The 300 semifinalists were chosen
from among 1,712 entrants and will re-
ceive matching awards of $1,000 along
with their school. Forty finalists will be
announced on Jan. 23; finalists will at-
tend the week-long Intel Science
Institute in Washington, D.C., in March
and will compete for college scholar-
ships. Finalists will also compete for the
top award of $100,000.

More information about the competition
can be found at societyforscience.org/sts/
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Be a part of our
Wellbeing pages, the first
week of every month.

Delight in our
HomeLifeStyle sections,
the second week of every
month. Peek at the top
real estate sales, glimpse
over-the-top remodeling
projects, get practical sug-
gestions for your home.

Celebrate students,
camps, schools, enrich-
ment programs, colleges
and more in our A-plus:
Education, Learning, Fun
pages, the third week of
every month.

Questions? E-mail
sales@connection
newspapers.com
or call 703-778-9431
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Sports

South Lakes Girls’
Basketball Beats McLean

The South Lakes girls’ basketball team moved into first place in
the Liberty District standings with a 53-45 victory over McLean
on Jan. 18 at South Lakes High School.

The Seahawks improved to 14-2 overall, including 7-1
in the district, and snapped McLean’s 11-game win streak.

Junior guard Caitlin Jensen led South Lakes with
14 points, including a trio of 3-pointers. Sophomore
forward Princess Aghayere scored 10 points and

grabbed 11 rebounds, junior guard Sasha Sprei totaled nine points
and five assists, and junior center Abigail Rendle added nine points
and six rebounds.

McLean dropped to 12-4 overall and 6-2 in the district, with
both losses coming against South Lakes. Senior post Lisa Murphy
led the Highlanders with 15 points and junior guard Elena
Karakozoff had nine.

McLean head coach Mike O’Brien wrote in an email that the
Highlanders were “out-hustled and out-worked” by South Lakes.

The Seahawks, who are ranked No. 17 in the Washington Post’s
top 20, traveled to face Langley on Tuesday, after The Connection’s
deadline. South Lakes will go on the road to face Thomas Jefferson
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 25.

Langley Hockey Continues
Its Undefeated Season

The Langley hockey team played another strong game in a di-
visional matchup, beating up on Yorktown 12-3 on Jan. 18. Lan-
gley is now 5-0 in the NVSHL at the halfway point in the season.

Langley limited Yorktown’s star player, Cameron Smith, to the
three goals scored by Yorktown. Langley registered 41 shots on
goal, led by a breakout game by sophomore Colin Dibble, who
had a six-point night, including a hat trick.

Not to be outdone, senior captain Evan Sterling also registered
a hat trick and three assists, while the other six goals were scored
by senior assistant captain Kevin Diner (two goals with one as-
sist), junior Drew Schneider (two goals with two assists), senior
Derick Paxton (one goal with four assists) and senior Zach Shames
(one goal with one assist). Additional assists were registered by
sophomore Will Clemson (3) with one each by senior Peter Nam,
senior assistant captain Logan Pontell and sophomore Conor
Maddry. Junior Colin Framinan had another strong game in goal.

Langley has only given up seven goals all season.

Herndon Boys’ Basketball
Loses to Westfield

The Herndon boys’ basketball team had its three-game win streak
snapped with a 56-53 loss to Westfield on Jan. 18. The Hornets
dropped to 10-5 overall and 2-2 in the Concorde District.

According to stats from the Washington Post’s website, Will
Ferguson led Herndon with 19 points. Dorian Johnson finished
with nine points, Trevon Wright scored eight, and Kent Auslander
and Ryan Griffin each had seven.

Herndon hosted Robinson on Tuesday, after the Connection’s dead-
line. The Hornets will host Oakton at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 25.

Oakton senior center
Elizabeth Manner scored 37
points during a 65-48
victory against Centreville.

Oakton senior guard Helen
Roberts scored 11 points
against Centreville.
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Manner’s 37 Points Lead
Oakton Past Centreville
Cougars beat
Wildcats in battle
of Concorde’s
top two teams.

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

T
he Centreville girls’
basketball team,
owner of an up-tempo
style and winner of 14

of its first 15 games, approached
Friday’s contest confident it could
beat Oakton despite a losing streak
against the Cougars dating back to
1995.

But after the opening tip, the
Wildcats’ confidence turned to
timidness against 6-foot-1 Oakton
senior Elizabeth Manner and the eight-time defend-
ing Concorde District champion Cougars.

Manner scored 37 points and grabbed 14 rebounds
as Oakton defeated Centreville 65-48 on Jan. 18 at
Oakton High School. The defending state champion
Cougars improved to 14-2 overall and moved into
sole possession of first place in the Concorde District
with a 4-0 mark.

The Wildcats had no answer for the physically
imposing Manner, who burned Centreville in the
paint, from the perimeter and at the free-throw line.
At the other end of the floor, head coach Tom Watson
said the Wildcats weren’t their usual attacking selves.

“I think we came out scared in the first half,” he
said. “I think we were awful. I think we didn’t bring
our game. We were afraid to penetrate—that’s not
our game. I think that big girl from Oakton intimi-
dated [our players].”

Manner scored 16 points in the paint, made one
jumper, knocked down one 3-pointer and went 16-
for-19 at the free-throw line.

“We don’t have bunches of plays for her,” Oakton
head coach Fred Priester said. “We’re an equal-op-
portunity offense. But when things break down, the
kids have great trust in her and great faith in her.
She’s a big girl, but she’s extremely agile and she
moves around that basket very well. . . . She has
worked as hard and has come as far as, really, any
kid I’ve ever coached.”

OAKTON LED BY 12 at halftime, but Centreville
pulled to within five on three occasions late in the
third quarter and trailed 43-36 entering the fourth.
Manner extended the Oakton lead with a pair of
buckets in the opening minute and finished with 15
points in the final quarter. She made seven of eight
free-throw attempts during the final four minutes,
25 seconds.

Oakton led 17-8 at the end of the first quarter.
Manner scored 11 points in the opening period, mak-
ing nine of 10 free-throw attempts.

Priester said Manner has come a long way at the
foul line since her freshman season. According to
stats from the Washington Post’s website, Manner

shot 76 percent from the line through this season’s
first 16 games.

“Her freshman year, I think she started the season
something like 3-for-28,” Priester said. “She got bet-
ter to get it up to some reasonable number by the
end of the year. We didn’t do anything ridiculous or
strap her to a waterboard or anything like that. Ev-
ery day we work on form shooting, form shooting,
form shooting. It just comes about.”

Manner said improvement at the line was about
building confidence.

“We work on our shot every day in practice,” Man-
ner said, “so I started to get more comfortable with
it and then I just stopped thinking about it and just
shot the ball like we do in practice every day.”

While Watson praised Manner, the Centreville
coach wasn’t pleased the Oakton center was not
whistled for a foul during the game.

“She’s great. She’s a good player. She’s another
[Washington Mystics guard and former Oakton star]
Jasmine [Thomas]—she gets every call in the world,”
Watson said. “It doesn’t matter what you do, she gets
a call. That’s irritating for a coach. That’s why I was
barking. It just gets old. She had 16 free throws and
she had zero fouls. How could she not have a single
foul in there? You don’t think we drove on her and
bumped her the same way she bumped us?”

Oakton senior guard Helen Roberts scored 11 points.
Senior forward Angela Sickels finished with seven
points and sophomore guard Karlie Cronin had six.

Sophomore guard Lindsey Abed added four points
and seven rebounds.

“I think Lindsey played phenomenal tonight,” Man-
ner said. “She has a good sense of where people are
open and she has a good calmness about her where
she can take what Priester tells her and put it into
action.”

OAKTON TRAVELED to face Westfield on Tues-
day, after the Connection’s deadline. The Cougars
will host Herndon at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 25.

The second meeting between Oakton and
Centreville will be Feb. 5 at Centreville High School.

“I can’t wait,” Watson said.

McLean junior guard Elena Karakozoff, seen earlier
this season, scored nine points against South Lakes
on Jan. 18.
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Karen
Martins

703-568-6268
www.karensproperties.com

1320 Old Chain Bridge Rd.
McLean, VA 22101

Serving VA • DC • MD

HERE’S TO WISHING YOU THE BEST IN 2013!

SOLD • $1,225,000

G R E A T  FA L L S

M C L E A N

V I E N N A

SOLD • $700,000 SOLD • $835,000

SOLD • $1,150,000 FOR RENT • $4,100
Rent-to-own option available

FOR RENT • $2,400

SOLD • $560,000 NEW CONSTRUCTION•$1,921,000 CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION•$2,875,000

Milkweed Drive Loran Road Rolling Holly Drive

McLean Hamlet Langley Oaks Devon Park

Gina Place Old Courthouse Road Old Courthouse Road

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY,
JANUARY 26 & 27

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Burke
6308 Swan Landing Ct......$609,000............Sun 1-4.........Suzanne Burch........Century 21..703-328-5606
6200 Fushsimi Ct..............$475,000..Sun 1:30-3:30.............James Nellis ............RE/MAX..703-930-0655

Centreville
6487 Trillium House Ln.....$999,900.........Sun 10-4 ............Jean Marotta.......Birch Haven..703-402-9471

Clifton
6324 Deepwood Farm Dr..$579,000............Sun 1-4...............Ed Duggan.......Century 21 ..703-989-7735

Haymarket
1840 Ridge Rd.................$349,900 ............Sun 2-4........Billy Thompson..Samson Props .. 703 409-0340

Springfield
7262 Linden Tree Ln.........$459,950............Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli............Weichert..703-862-8808

Sterling
11401 Coyote Ct ............$1,229,000............Sun 1-4...........Sheila Cooper............Weichert..703-759-6300

Vienna
1636 Crowell Rd ...............$929,000............Sun 1-4.............Linda Welch ............RE/MAX..703-250-8500

To add your FREE Realtor represented Open House to
these weekly listings, please contact Trisha at

703-778-9419, or trisha@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings are due by Monday at 3 P.M.

Address ................................ BR . FB .HB ... Postal City .... Sold Price ... Type ............... Lot AC .PostalCode ................ Subdivision
1000 TURKEY RUN RD ................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $4,350,000 .... Detached ............. 1.50 ....... 22101 ............................. LANGLEY
1017 FOUNDERS RIDGE LN ............ 6 ... 7 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ....... $4,200,000 .... Detached ............. 1.28 ....... 22102 ...................... THE RESERVE
1463 KIRBY RD .............................. 4 ... 5 ... 2 ........ MC LEAN ....... $3,800,000 .... Detached ............. 2.00 ....... 22101 .................................. KIRBY
6723 LUCY LN ............................... 5 ... 5 ... 3 ........ MCLEAN ....... $3,650,000 .... Detached ............. 0.87 ....... 22101 ................. LANGLEY FOREST
917 WHANN AVE ........................... 6 ... 6 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ....... $3,400,000 .... Detached ............. 0.96 ....... 22101 ................. LANGLEY FOREST
871 CENTRILLION DR .................... 5 ... 6 ... 3 ........ MCLEAN ....... $2,820,000 .... Detached ............. 1.56 ....... 22102 ...................... THE RESERVE
8894 WINDY RIDGE WAY ................ 5 ... 5 ... 2 ........ MC LEAN ....... $2,120,000 .... Detached ............. 1.73 ....... 22102 ............................... FOSTER
6900 BENJAMIN ST ........................ 7 ... 7 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $2,000,000 .... Detached ............. 0.97 ....... 22101 ................. LANGLEY FOREST
7231 ADDINGTON DR .................... 5 ... 5 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,975,000 .... Detached ............. 0.17 ....... 22101 ........................ EVANS FARM
1023 SHIPMAN LN ......................... 6 ... 6 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,899,000 .... Detached ............. 0.27 ....... 22101 ......................... BRAEWOOD
1508 PATHFINDER LN ..................... 6 ... 6 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,800,000 .... Detached ............. 0.42 ....... 22101 .................... WEST MC LEAN
1236 EARNESTINE ST .................... 5 ... 5 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,750,000 .... Detached ............. 0.35 ....... 22101 .................. HANSBOROUGH
8605 LANCIA CT ............................ 5 ... 7 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,650,000 .... Detached ............. 1.11 ....... 22102 ..................BLAKELY MANOR
1305 SCOTTS RUN RD ................... 5 ... 5 ... 0 ........ MC LEAN ....... $1,518,330 .... Detached ............. 0.50 ....... 22102 .. THE PRESERVE AT SCOTTS RUN
6304 KENSINGTON ST ................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,489,000 .... Detached ............. 0.26 ....... 22101 ................... FRANKLIN PARK
1601 MADDUX LN.......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,450,000 .... Detached ............. 0.31 ....... 22101 ......... CHESTERBROOK FARM
6624 IVY HILL DR ........................... 6 ... 5 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,427,661 .... Detached ............. 0.28 ....... 22101 ...CHESTERBROOK GARDENS
1300 SCOTTS RUN RD ................... 6 ... 6 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,422,656 .... Detached ............. 0.87 ....... 22102 .. THE PRESERVE AT SCOTTS RUN
6853 STRATA ST ............................ 4 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,350,000 .... Detached ............. 0.25 ....... 22101 ........................ DEVON PARK
1717 STRINE DR ............................ 6 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,260,000 .... Detached ............. 0.35 ....... 22101 .................... ESQUIRE HICKS
6611 CHESTERFIELD AVE ............... 6 ... 5 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,250,000 .... Detached ............. 0.28 ....... 22101 ...CHESTERBROOK GARDENS
6500 SPARROW POINT CT .............. 5 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,199,000 .... Detached ............. 0.64 ....... 22101 .................... LANGLEY OAKS
6509 ORLAND ST ........................... 6 ... 6 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH .. $1,175,000 .... Detached ............. 0.19 ....... 22043 ................ POWHATAN HILLS
1916 ARMAND CT ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH .. $1,135,000 .... Detached ............. 0.15 ....... 22043 ...... LAMBIANCE OF MCLEAN
6431 OVERBROOK ST .................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH .. $1,100,000 .... Detached ............. 0.25 ....... 22043 .................... SIGMONA PARK
816 LAWTON ST ............................ 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,100,000 .... Detached ............. 0.63 ....... 22101 ......................... RIVER OAKS
1001 SAVILE LN ............................. 6 ... 6 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,094,000 .... Detached ............. 2.69 ....... 22101 ..................... DOWNSCREST
1513 HAMPTON HILL CIR ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,075,000 .... Townhouse .......... 0.07 ....... 22101 ...... HAMPTONS OF MC LEAN
1722 CHESTERBROOK VALE CT ...... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,050,000 .... Detached ............. 0.31 ....... 22101 .......... CHESTERBROOK VALE
4088 RIDGEVIEW CIR ..................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ....... $1,050,000 .... Detached ............. 0.33 ....... 22101 ........ CHAIN BRIDGE FOREST
827 SWINKS MILL RD ..................... 6 ... 4 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN .......... $940,000 .... Detached ............. 0.91 ....... 22102 ......................... SWINK MILL
8125 DUNSINANE CT ..................... 5 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $935,000 .... Detached ............. 0.34 ....... 22102 ................MC LEAN HAMLET
1027 DELF DR ............................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN .......... $925,000 .... Detached ............. 0.47 ....... 22101 ....................... STURBRIDGE
6792 STOCKWELL MANOR DR ........ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH ..... $918,000 .... Townhouse .......... 0.05 ....... 22043 ............ STOCKWELL MANOR
2029 MAYFAIR MCLEAN CT ............ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH ..... $910,000 .... Townhouse .......... 0.06 ....... 22043 .......... MAYFAIR OF MC LEAN
8220 CRESTWOOD HEIGHTS DR#1607 ... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN .......... $890,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .................. 22102 ................. ONE PARK CREST
7706 FALSTAFF RD ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN .......... $875,000 .... Detached ............. 0.38 ....... 22102 ................MC LEAN HAMLET
7709 BRIDLE PATH LN .................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN .......... $862,500 .... Detached ............. 0.46 ....... 22102 ................... MC LEAN HUNT
7805 BIRNAM WOOD DR ................ 4 ... 2 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN .......... $840,000 .... Detached ............. 0.47 ....... 22102 ................ MCLEAN HAMLET
1607 EVERS DR ............................. 5 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $835,000 .... Detached ............. 0.28 ....... 22101 .................... MC LEAN WEST
8808 BROOK RD ............................ 6 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $831,500 .... Detached ............. 1.11 ....... 22102 ............. WOODSIDE ESTATES
1538 FOREST VILLA LN .................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $755,000 .... Detached ............. 0.47 ....... 22101 ...................... FOREST VILLA
1841 BIRCH RD ............................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $750,000 .... Detached ............. 0.30 ....... 22101 ............ HIGHVIEW TERRACE
5931 CHESTERBROOK RD .............. 3 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $731,000 .... Detached ............. 0.57 ....... 22101 ..... CHESTERBROOK WOODS
6764 BARON RD ............................ 4 ... 2 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN .......... $725,000 .... Detached ............. 0.14 ....... 22101 ..................... KINGS MANOR
7107 WESTBURY RD ...................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $714,500 .... Detached ............. 0.31 ....... 22101 .. WEST LEWINSVILLE HEIGHTS
6810 HAYCOCK RD ........................ 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... FALLS CHURCH ..... $710,000 .... Detached ............. 0.38 ....... 22043 .............. HAYCOCK HEIGHTS
6800 DEAN DR .............................. 5 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $705,000 .... Detached ............. 0.24 ....... 22101 ................. HILLSIDE MANOR
1601 HOLLY CT .............................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN .......... $700,000 .... Detached ............. 0.25 ....... 22101 ....................... PIMMIT PARK

Copyright 2012 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of January 15, 2013.

In December 2012, 98 homes sold between $4,350,000-$138,000
 in the McLean and Falls Church area.

This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $4,350,000-$700,000 range.
For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home Sales
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

“Let us help you Re-imagine your Home”
703.373.7278

320-B Maple Ave. East, Vienna, VA 22180

“The Best Homes are Built by US”

Design/Build
Large Additions, Second Story Additions,

Whole House Remodeling & Custom Homes.
www.ushc.info 703.919.4456

www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

Leaf &
Tree Removal

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPING

“Let us help you Re-imagine your Home”
703.373.7278

320-B Maple Ave. East, Vienna, VA 22180

“The Best Homes are Built by US”

Design/Build
Large Additions, Second Story Additions,

Whole House Remodeling & Custom Homes.
www.ushc.info

Engineer-GlobalLogic, Inc. 
in Mclean, VA is seeking a 

Sr. Lead Engineer
to assist in architecting applica-
tions & creating design docs for 
modeling of software applications 
to be utilized by telecom solution 
providers.  Reqs Master’s w/ no 
exp. or Bachelor’s + 5yrs exp. Must 
have knowledge of or exp. w/ C#, 
.Net, VB.Net, SQL Server, Mi-
croSoft web based technologies & 
WML.  Send resume to: HR, Glob-
al Logic, Inc., 1420 Spring Hill 
Road, Suite 155, McLean, VA 
22102.

HRMail@MountVernon.org
P.O. Box 110, Mount Vernon, VA 22121  •  Fax: 703-780-8320

Great Part-Time Job Opportunities!

Historic Trades
Learn a trade and welcome guests to George Washington’s Distillery &
Gristmill, the Pioneer Farm, and the Blacksmith Shop. Help tell the story
of Washington the entrepreneur. Call Steve Bashore, Manager of Historic
Trades, at 703-799-6805 or email sbashore@mountvernon.org.

Mansion Tour Guides
Welcome guests to the most visited historic home in America and give
engaging walking tours around the historic area. Call Jeremy Ray, Asst.
Manager of History Interpretation, at 703-799-8629 or email
jray@mountvernon.org.

Education Center/Hands-on-History
Help make history come to life for Mount Vernon’s youngest visitors in
the Education Center and Hands-on-History Center. Call Diana Cordray,
Education Center Manager, at 703-799-8602 or email
dcordray@mountvernon.org.

Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Saturday, February 2
from 9:00-Noon

Presentation begins at 9:30

Learn about teaching at our school and finding
jobs in private schools. We welcome teachers of

diverse backgrounds and experiences.
Register online: www.sssas.org/educator

1000 St. Stephen’s Rd., Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 212-2284

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Freelance Reporter
To cover news plus events features

in Mount Vernon. Rewarding,
flexible work, pay is nominal.

Email letter, resume plus clips to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Connection Newspapers in Old Town Alexandria
has an immediate opening for a Full Charge
Bookkeeper. Duties include payroll, tax filings,
accounts receivable and payable, invoicing, general
ledger and financial statements. Applicant must be
an expert in Quickbooks and proficient Microsoft
Excel. Applicant must possess a strong work ethic,
people skills, team attitude and be able to multi-
task. Near King Street Metro. Free parking. Flexible
hours, 24-30 hours/week. Email cover letter, resume
to resumes@connectionnewspapers.com

Bookkeeper

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near your home office

Enjoy commissions and flexible hours
Great opportunity for outside sales person to work primarily

in and near your home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet advertising campaigns to
local businesses for Connection Newspapers, Northern Virginia’s
best-read community newspapers and websites.

Keep productivity high and commuting low while working
close to home. After a short training period, travel to our Old
Town Alexandria headquarters and production facility required
only once or twice a week during off-peak
traffic hours. Call 703-778-9431 for details.
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038 ❖ jsmithhdi@aol.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

Call today and learn how this 
time-saving extra edge can improve 

your grades while investing less time

Use my proven study techniques to improve 

results while saving time!

Dean’s List college graduate with 7 years of  

experience offers individual tutoring 

throughout Northern Virginia.

Accounting/Finance Degree. All grade levels, 

specializing in math,

English as first or second language, Spanish. 

Call Hal @

(703) 864-6616. Tutoring rate is $50/hr.

2200%%  OOff ff   ff ii rrsstt   sseessss iioonn  

wwhheenn  yyoouu  mmeenntt iioonn  tthh ii ss   aadd

102 Instruction 102 Instruction

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
AMERPAK INC trading as 
Bennigan’s Restaurant, 8201 
Greensboro Dr, suite 109 & 
111, Mclean, VA 22102.
The above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA DE-
PARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC) 
for a wine and beer on prem-
ises, mixed beverages license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-
ic beverages. Mazhar Chught-
ai, President
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200

ABC LICENSE
BOH Concepts, LLC trading 
as Mediterranee, 10123 Colvin 
Run Rd, Great Falls, VA 
22066. The above establish-
ment is applying to the VIR-
GINIA DEPARTMENT OF AL-
COHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL (ABC) for a Wine and 
Beer On and Off Premises; 
Mixed Beverage Restaurant li-
cense to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. 
Edward Marine, member
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
nace of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

21 Announcements

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers

Drainage Problems

3rd Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
For All of Your Masonry Needs

Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured

Class A License #VA2705087240A

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE

703-443-2308

EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

MASONRY MASONRY

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Please Check 
Kenneth B. Column

Next Week!

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com

      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Results! Why,
man, I have
gotten a lot 
of results. 

I know several
thousand things
that won't work.

-Thomas A. Edison
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